WHAT’s HAPPENING??

Thursday July 7th
STERLING THE BUBBLESITH
remarkable hand-blown bubbles. For all ages. A free event at 4pm at the Bolinas Library:

FAULTLINE INSTITUTE FILM SERIES
"Like Someone in Love" by Abbas Kiarostami (1940-2016) at the Bolinas Commons, 7pm

Saturday July 9
SURFERS PADDLE-OUT FOR WAYNE BELLES
Brighton Beach 9:42 am

SOUP SATURDAY
St. Aidan’s, noon, all welcome

JUNGLE BOOK
2pm, Community Center

ROB SETRAKIAN
Paintings and monoprints at the Bolinas Gallery, Opening 3-5pm.

INDICATIONS IN THE FIELD
Original photographic works by Sean Thackrey, Commonweal Gallery, Opening reception 3-5pm

Saturday July 9 continued

COB OVEN FUNDRAISER
Pig roast & fixin’s, Downtown Bolinas Park, 5-7pm, please rsvp: stone@usfca.edu or 868-8971 ($10-$100 donation)

BARN CONCERT
At Mann Family Farm with the T-Sisters and The LoWatters. Dinner at 6:30, Concert at 8pm Tickets available at La Sirena Bo-tique and online see ad in body of today’s paper.

Sunday, July 10
JUNGLE BOOK
2 performances at 2pm and 7pm, Community Center

Monday, July 11th
LEARN TO MAKE VEGETARIAN SUMMER ROLLS
with sushi chef Suzanne Griffin: Workshop for teens in grades 6-12, Pre registration encouraged Bolinas Library 3:30-5

Wednesday, July 13
EXPLORATIONS IN JAZZ
First of a 6 week Faultline Institute seminar with Ananda Brady, 7-9pm Bolinas Commons. $3 bring a cushion and tea if you wish.
Eve let Love and Truth, Peace and Light, Health and Harmony Prevail!

GLEANINGS
Mary Barrow

The Petite Merei
In the gentle thunder of our hearts
the red silent rivers of our blood
There is a power that lives us
Ancient and profound...
The healing breath that animates our flesh
And fills our eyes with sight
Is You, O Gracious One,
All praise for your life within us!
Your ever-beckoning mystery!
Mary B.

Journal Entry, Dec. 29, 2010
Lord,
Release me
from the distressing thoughts
of expectancy from others!
Let me see that what you give to me
each day
from family or friends,
or just life itself
(on what you do not give)
is exactly what I need to grow, be it
negative or positive.
Let me not waste my mind on
petty pastimes & concerns!
Instead, fill my heart with
the wonder of your life
and gratefulness that you

love me enough to show me the
right vision of thought.
You allow me the privilege of choice
I am the one who chooses to be happy
or unhappy, by the way I think
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."...
M.B.

Otherwise
I got out of bed
on two strong legs.
It might have been otherwise. I ate
cereal, sweet
milk, ripe, flawless
peach. It might
have been otherwise.
I took the dog uphill
to the birch wood.
All morning I did
the work I love.
At noon I lay down
with my mate. It might
have been otherwise.
We ate dinner together
at a table with silver
candlesticks. It might
have been otherwise.
I slept in a bed
in a room with paintings
on the walls, and
planned another day
just like this day.
But one day, I know,
it will be otherwise.

- Jane Kenyon

Ken & Sam Levin
Window Cleaning
415.663.9669
West Marin's Best

MIGUEL BUSTAMANTE
DENTAL CORPORATION
24 WHARF RD, BOLINAS
415 868 0911
COB OVEN FUNDRAISER
This Saturday, July 9 from 5-7PM
Downtown Bolinas Park
We will be serving some fine slow roasted pig, big green salad, polenta vegetable pie and a dessert to be announced.

This amazing plate of food can be yours for a suggested donation of $10- $100. All proceeds will go towards the completion of the sink and the counters by our cob oven.

Please RSVP so we know how much food to make and tables/chairs to provide.

stone@usfca.edu or 8971.

As always bring your own plate, vessel for a drink, your drink of choice, a picnic blanket if you please, and utensils.

Meat has been generously donated by Jim and Susan Tacherra and Alethea Patton.

If you cannot attend this fundraiser but wish to contribute to the cob oven completion fund please contact Alethea Patton or Melinda Stone.

If you wish to help out at this dinner please contact Melinda.

Our ancestors have been doing this for years... let us keep this tradition alive.

Barn Concert July 9
KWMR & Mann Family Farm present a Summer Concert in Warren's Barn @ Mann Family Farm
Come celebrate the good life, as we welcome back the soulful and sassy sister folk of the T Sisters plus beloved local trio, the LoWatters. Come @ 6:30. Dinner, will be available for purchase by Tacos Lomas (Mirta Guzman), so come hungry!! Bevs available too. Bring Cash. No tix @ door /tickets available online @ http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2563935 or at La Sirena Bo-Tique Music

Starts @ 7:45

Please carpool if you can. 605 Horseshoe Hill Road
Bolinas, CA 94924 6:30-10:00 $23.00 tickets

TODAY'S HEARSAY BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

(((STU HEART: EDITOR)))

(((JUNE McADAMS: ADS)))

(((A.BleeKer & L.Kriz: PICS)))

& You: Everyone is a Reporter!
Will Stine de Lorimier finishes singing the Star Spangled Banner

(photo by Curly Rigg)

Parade Judges (photo by Georges)

4th of July Parade Results:
1st place – The Neutrinos
2nd place – Stinson Beach Preschool
3rd place – Psychedelic Seniors

Painting by Rob Setrakian, now showing at the Bolinas Gallery

Dump Trump (photo by Summer)

StuArt helping Mark Buell sign the Dump Trump dump truck
(photo by Mark Buell)
INDICATIONS IN THE FIELD
:: ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKS ::
BY SEAN THACKREY

Dear Friends,

I suppose it must be a little surprising, and to me it's more than a little amusing, that after 36 years as a wine-maker, wine should count as a relatively recent creative interest of mine; but compared to photography, it is.

Which is to say that since the age of 15 I've pursued photography as a purely personal expressive art: photography, in other words, pursued not as the generating of attractive souvenirs, which I also enjoy and regularly post on Facebook, but photographs from a different region of the psyche & intended without apology as works of art on paper, produced by photography.

So, after 39 years, it seemed time to exhibit some of them; and that process will begin with an exhibition at the Commonweal Gallery, Bolinas, opening on July 9 from 3 – 5 pm, & up on the wall thereafter until August 5. Here (google/yZ1cMD) you'll find more opening reception information as well as a rsvp option which we would appreciate you using, if you plan to attend.

The Commonweal space isn't well known, and is hardly centrally located for those beyond Bolinas, but it's a beautifully luminous site for viewing practically anything, and certainly my own current work.

For those who'd like as much of a preview as pixels can provide, which really isn't all that much, my new photography website can be accessed at seanthackrey.net.

all best to you,

Sean

The following poem came to me with my oncoming 75th birthday, July 6

The 75 Steps of Life,

I climbed 75 steps on the stairway of life
and I lived 75 springs, 75 summers
75 autumns and 75 winters of my discontent.
I went down the 75 steps to Brighton Beach
and then up another 75 steps to Terrace.
I wandered through life looking for the fabled,
yet elusive 75 virgins who parade
in wait of the 75 year old heroes of life.
... and I drank the 75 bottles of rum
which lay on the dead man's chest.

Georges Tamarelle (upon turning 75)
Zachary Seifert-Ponce Concert
Saturday, July 9, 7:30 PM
Donations gratefully accepted. Zachary Seifert-Ponce comes to the Dance Palace’s Church Space stage in his debut concert as a solo classical guitarist and composer. The evening will include the works of some of Zach’s favorite classical guitar music from Europe, Mexico, and South America, as well as some of his own compositions. Between pieces, Zach loves to engage the audience by sharing stories about his favorite composers, such as Manuel Ponce, Cacho Tirao, Augustin Barrios, Héctor Villa-Lobos. Zach is turning to his community for support in paying down his college debt, so he will be accepting donations of any amount at the door. Anyone who would like to donate, but cannot attend, or who would like to be a sponsor, may send an email to classicalzach@gmail.com. Visit www.classicalzach.net for more information.

SMILEY’S
LIVE MUSIC THIS WEEK
"Thanks everyone for a great 4th of July"

Wednesday, July 6
Larry-Oke!
Come belt out your favorite tunes. (FREE, 8pm)

Thursday, July 7
Joe Kaplow & Kendra McKinley
Indie/Folk/Blues/Psychadelic Rock. (FREE, Show 8pm)

Friday, July 8
Lords of Sealand
Indie Prog Rock. ($5, Show 9pm)

Saturday, July 9
SambaDa
Afro-Samba-Funk. Dance Music! ($15, Show 9pm)

Sunday, July 10
Open Mic with Charlie
(FREE, 8pm)

Monday, July 11
Reggae with Epicenter Soundsystem
(FREE, 8pm)

We make advance tickets available online and for popular shows, at the bar, so please join our email newsletter for ticket sale alerts, www.smileyssaloon.com/music

Directed by Jeff Warrin (photo by Stuart)

To: Lauren Pollak
Never in all the years that I’ve been reading the Hearsay have I seen such a venomous attack on another member of the community and his family.

SHAME ON YOU!
As someone who professes to teach young minds and spews this public venom at someone who has spent literally, decades working for the betterment of our school, you astound me.

My background:
My family, who were educators, placed a high value on education, needless to say, so much so that I knew I was headed to college (and beyond) even as I went through elementary school in Conn. My path lead me through night school, the US Army, an undergraduate degree and finally an MBA from the University of Michigan.

I instilled this love of learning in my children. In 1970, I arrived in Bolinas as a widower with 2 preschool children and entrusted them to Jan Trembley at the Bolinas Children’s Center. Couldn’t have asked for better!

They both went on to the Bolinas-Stinson School with Margaret Plato in kindergarten through Sarah Pusey & Eric Watterud in middle school. They were both amazingly prepared for Tam & Northfield Mt. Hermon School in Mass. Both went on to get their college education and Katie, her Master’s degree.

Our younger daughter graduated from Bolinas School in 2005 and received a “full ride” to The Lawrenceville School for her high school education. She got this gift not because of any quality math education she received in our middle school but because of her very early start in reading and writing. She was (and still is) a voracious reader and a very talented writer. She went on from Lawrenceville to Mount Holyoke and then to Tulane for her Master’s degree.

The situation she found herself in at L’ville was that she was 2 years behind her peers from other public middle schools. It wasn’t until her junior year that she was on a par in math with her peers.

Rounding out our family is my wife who also earned her Master’s degree in spite of numerous obstacles.

If I were not concerned about the future of our school do you think I would have been asked (and quickly agreed) to sign the Argument for Passage of the School Bond? My concern has always been about the quality of education in our school. The information that I have is that this quality has been diminished and has been replaced with children who do not want to go to our school and parents who are finding other ways of educating their children because they don’t want their kids receiving less than stellar education.

Incidentally, I have not heard one word about the protocol established to handle the continuing problem of bullying. Sweeping this under the rug will not make it disappear. The District should be checking out Clark County’s (NV) protocol. Make this a public issue!

Malcolm Ponder
**FOR SALE**

WHITE INDOOR CLOSET 70" HX30 "W x 25" D
with doors-clothes rod & shelf $30. Will deliver in Bolinas or Stinson. 415-717-6959

GRAY OUTDOOR CLOSET 71"HX56"W x 37"D
can be painted, pad locked. $45. will deliver to Bolinas or Stinson. 415-717-6959

EF 7/15

**WANTED**

A PAIR OF SOLID DOORS (NO HOLLOW CORE) for Freebox. Approximately 30 x 80 inches. Please contact SuArt-6927

SC 6/10

**FOUND: PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES: THURSDAY**
June 23, in sand by the shore around 8pm. Just about swept to sea. You must be missing them-super good looking rims & goggles-black thick cat frames with white-tint interior. Send e-mail mariadidiarmarcotilli@gmail.com

MM 6/29

**LOST: DID ANYONE PICK UP THE COUCH**
pillow(gray/tan) dropped on the beginning of mesa road Sunday, 6/26 around 6pm. My friends lost it and need it to sit. Ilka Hartman-0419

IH 6/27

**LOST: KEYS ON YELLOW WRISTBAND.**
Diana – 207-841-8139

DL 6/22

**FOUND: SOME BOWLS AND ROLLING PIN**
Left at the Park after Sun/Fest picnic. Pick up in backroom of Bookatore. Ananda

AB 6/15

**LOST/LEFT AT SUN FESTIVAL PLOTUCK AT LAKE**
light green pottery bowl with little notches for chopsticks, (a gift from my sister!) & pink glass salad plate with ridges. Please call Claire, 415 895 1657. Thanks!

CB 6/13

**FOUND: FISHING GEAR ON BEACH.**
Give description of what you lost and it's yours. – 302-0426

C6/8

---

**CLASSES**

**BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER**

**Weekly Classes and Events Schedule**

**MONDAY**
- Somatic Exercise w/Cenize Rodríguez 8:45-10:00 am
- Bo Babies & Toddlers Open Play Group (Free) 10:00 - Noon
- Pilates w/Lisa Townsend (pre-register 688-0471) 5:30-6:30 pm
- Yoga w/ Angela Sterpka 7:00-8:15 pm

**TUESDAY**
- Senior Stretch w/Anna Gottreich 11:00 - 12:00 pm
- Pilates w/Lisa Townsend 8:30 - 9:45 am
- Diaspora w/Amber Hines 6:30 - 8:00 pm

**WEDNESDAY**
- USDA food bank 12 noon
- Congolese Dance w/Sandra 6:00 - 7:30 pm

**FRIDAY**
- Pilates Mat Class w/Lisa Townsend 9:00 - 10:00 am
- Ballet w/Erika Townsend (no class 4th Fridays) 10:30-12:00 pm
- No Place Like Home (Free Branch 4th Fri of Month) 10:30 - 11:30 pm

**SATURDAY**
- Diaspora Dance w/ Amber Hines 9:00 - 10:30 am
- LTDCo w/Lisa 10:45 - 12:30 pm

**SUNDAY**
- CommUnity Night (see website for details) Noon - 6:00 pm

Call 868-2128, check the Library Marquee, Calendar in BCC Foyer or visit www.bocenter.org for more info & special events!

---

**Classified ads that are free**

As a public service, the Bolinas Hearsay News will print ads in the categories LOST & FOUND, FREE and RIDE SHARE at no charge. Maximum approx. 20 words, it will run at least one week, often longer.
Drop your ad through the slot in the door at our office on the left side of the PBUD building at 370 Elm Street.
Or email to 868hearsay@gmail.com

---

**FREE**

**CHEST OF DRAWERS – 31.5 IN. WIDE X 43.5 TALL**
5 drawers, solid wood. Nice.
415 259 8739

6/24

**MAYTAG WASHER/DRYER.**
We just upgraded to new model. It works as it should, no issues at all. It is stackable but can also be side by side. Pick-up only.
Located on big mesa. email me AT mjlug@me.com

MH 6/22

**DOUBLE-DOOR FREEZER/REFRIGERATOR**
Good working condition, 36" wide. Jim –1027

J 6/10

**PLAY STRUCTURE: LITTLE TYKES, PLASTIC,**
multicolored, for small children. Easy to move. Email and I will send a photo. s1delli@aol.com

SI 5/4
**Services**

CONFLICTS? DISPUTES?
WEST MARIN MEDIATION CAN HELP - confidential, effective, impartial, free. 415 459-4036

BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION
Heavy-duty tractor. Mowing / backhoe / roto-tiller / disking / plowing / post-hole drilling. Don Murch -9021

FIREWOOD • HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING • HAULING

TREE SERVICE
Fine Trimming • Hedges • Removals • Brush Chipping
Insured 8676377 Steve Ryan 868-1584

AIRPORT? HOWARD DILLON HAS
a Subaru SW for all Bay Area (& beyond?) destinations.
Many local refs 868-2144

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
July 6
Bobbi Likover
Gina Rosenberg
Georges Tamarelle

**Health & Healing**

CAREGIVERS AVAILABLE
Excellent homecare.
Call 868-1782 Anita and William Henry

June McAdams, RN
Compassionate and Skilled
Hospice Care • Home Care
Newborn to Elders
Coastal Marin Only
More than 15 years nursing experience
(415) 868-9052

**For Rent**

F O R  R E N T

FOR RENT: ROOM FOR RENT FOR ONE PERSON, please- on Horseshoe Hill Road. 1-415-868-1782

868hearsay@gmail.com
Submit articles, ads and drawings by midnight Sunday, Tuesday or Thursday for publication the next day. And how to subscribe to the password-protected web site and read the Hearsay online.

**Radio Highlights**

**FRI** Who’s getting rich off student debt? 11 AM
**SAT** Saturday Night Function jams 10 PM
**SUN** “Boldest of the Oldest” radio serials 7 PM
**MON** Investing in an equitable economy 5 PM
**TUE** Youth DJs Emmet & Indigo 4 PM
**WED** Planetary Radio 12 PM

KWMR Radio

90.5 Point Reyes Station
89.9 Bolinas
92.3 San Geronimo Valley

--- More information at KWMR.org

**Housing Wanted**

SEEKING HOUSING IN EXCHANGE
Retired senior and Acupuncturist/Herbalist since 1994 is seeking housing in exchange for help with household support and lifestyle enhancement. I am well versed in healthy lifestyle of fresh, organic and/or vegan diet, practice of qi gong and many other (TCM) modalities that keep body, mind, and spirit in balance and strong, enhancing longevity and brain function. Recent excellent pet and house siting references and two consecutive years as a winter caretaker and housesitter.
If interested call Anne McNicholl at 406-270-9062 or email at amnellefiner@gmail.com

AM 7/6

JUAN GALIEGO, LONG TIME RESIDENT OF BOLINA, dear friend and invaluable work partner, needs a room to rent by July 1st. Juan is employed, reliable, trustworthy and gentle. He would be an excellent caretaker or room mate. Please call Juan at 415-342-8094 or lida at 415-629-2979.

JG 7/1